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YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF TENNESSEE CONVENE
by Mary Louise Flowers

The College Young
Democrats of Tennessee held a

convention on the Mountain
this past October 1st and 2nd.

The purpose of the convention

was to call together local

Democratic supporters in an

effort to generate enthusiasm
for the Democratic ticket.

The convention was opened
on Friday night with a Jimmy
Carter birthday party, which
was sponsored by the College

Democrats of Sewanee.

At 10:00 Saturday morning
a panel discussion was held.

Such prominent Democrats as

Bill Owen, executive director

for the Democratic Party in

Tennessee, Jane Eskind,

Imogine Bolin, Bruce Shine,

and Russell Sugarman were
panel members. The topic of

discussion was "Political

Participation on the College

After the panel discussion a

luncheon was held at the

Sewanee Inn honoring Albert
Gore, Jr. Mr. Gore, who is a

Democratic nominee from
Tennessee for the U.S. House
of Representatives, was the

guest speaker. About sixty

people attended the luncheon
and enjoyed a chicken
casserole while they listened to

Mr. Gore give a talk in support
of Jimmy Carter. Mr. Gore
informed the group of Mr.
Carter's ideas concerning a

more practical defense budget,

decency, and of the inspiring

hope that Mr. Carter has

light the Mr.

Albert Gore, Jr., addresses College Democrats.

BUDGET FUNDS USED FOR AID

by Bill Gilmer

Last year, for the first time

since 1969-70, unrestricted

money from the University's

General Operating Budget was
used to pay for student schol-

arships and loans. The funds

normally restricted to this pur-

pose were inadequate, due to

an increase in fees and ineligi-

bility determined by the Col-

lege Scholarship Service.

A change in the fiscal year

from September 1 to July 1

was expected to cut endow-
ment earnings temporarily (for-

ty percent of which earnings

which are used for student aid)

-another reason for the need
to make funds available from
the Operating Budget.

,
The Financial Aid Office

and the Administration antici-

pated the shortage in the spring

of 1975, and $114,000 was ap-

propriated from the General
Budget to meet this need. This
appropriation was added to

perennial appropriations to

match College Work Study and
National Direct Student Loans.

In August, 1975, this

$114,000 was reduced to

$93,000, and in the end, only

$45,000 was actually spent:

$30,000 in scholarships and

$15,000 in loans. More money
came in during the year than

had been expected— from the

Basic Grant (federal money),
from the Tennessee Grant, and

from fraternity and other

scholarships. Some students

voluntarily reduced their loans,

and some Work-Study funds

proved transferable into

Supplementary Grants. In

addition, the change in the

fiscal year did not affect

endowment earnings after all.

The unspent $48,000 of the

specially appropriated money
was spent making up deficits in

auxiliary services and plant

operations - primarily utility

bills.

Last year Sewanee students

received a total of some
(cont. page 11)

used President

Ford of being insensitive to the

poor, the unemployed, and the

ill.

At 5:30 Saturday evening a

fund-raising reception was held

in the lounge of the B.C. in

honor of Jim Sasser. Mr.

Sasser commented that he was
eagerly looking forward to his

victory and then quoted some
recent statistics which put him
ahead of his opponent. Bill

Brock, 41%-39%.
Before a crowd of about

150 people, Sewanee student

Melissa Harrison, president of

the College Young Democrats

of Tennessee, presented Mr.

Sasser with a check for $500.

The money was raised by the

College Young Democrats and

Sasser supporters from
Sewanee and Franklin county.

To conclude the

Democratic rally was held in

Winchester on Saturday night..

The rally was sponsored by the
Franklin County Democratic
Party.

Hooker. Sewanee student Tin-

Holder, secretary -treasurer of
the College Young Democrats,
attended the rally. Mr. Holder
said the highlight of the rally

was the speech given by John
Jay Hooker. According to Mr.
Holder, Mr. Hooker tried to

identify Bill Brock with former
President Richard Nixon. Mr.

Hooker advised the Democrats
to send Jim Sasser to the

Senate and to send Mr. Brock '

"back to the foot of his master
in San Clemente."

Mr. Hooker, who attended
Sewanee for two years, has

been a Tennessee gubernatorial

candidate twice and a nominee
for the U.S. House of
Representatives once. He was
Jim Sasser 's major opponent in

this year's Democratic primary.

Mr. Hooker is a former
chairman of the board of the

STP Oil Company.

ALUMNI CONTRIBUTIONS

NEED TO BE INCREASED

Thirteen Angry Men

by Bill GUmer

"Only twenty-four percent

of our alumni make any
financial contribution to

Sewanee," stated Mr. William

Whipple, the University

Director of Development.

"This figure is far too low,

considering the pride and
interest in the school exhibited

by our former students."

Mr. Whipple compared the

number of contributing alumni

at Sewanee with this number at

other universities. At
Vanderbilt, for example, sixty-

five percent of the alumni give

money to fund-raising

campaigns.

How important are the

annual gifts of alumni, parents,

and friends? They account for

about twelve percent of the

total revenues of the

University.

Each year the Development
Office raises money through its

Million Dollar Program to

balance the University budget.

Last year the amount raised

was $1,075,000, which was
.$50,000 above the projected

sum. This year, however,

$1,134,000 is needed to

balance the $11,200,000

In an interview with

PURPLE reporters, Mr.
Whipple outlined the "Metro-

politan Area Campaign "

,

organized each year by the

Development Office to raise

by Kurt Bruckmeier

"It's not a form of

mortification; it's just a pain

in the neck."

So say the thirteen angry

seminarians who are living on

the fourth floor of St. Luke's.

For over two years now. there

has been a serious shortage of

hot water at the top floor of

the Seminary.

The condition of the pipes

has degenerated to the point

where two showers cannot be

used at the same time; in fact,

t sho

used simultaneously.

The problem is due to

corrosion which has been

aggravated by additives to the

water (PURPLE, 10/1/76).

The new additives have not

solved the problem at the

Seminary: the water turned

brown, but the water pressure

was not increased.

The Buildings and Lands
Office finally began the needed

repairs last week. The work
will entail the installation of a
new pipe from the water heater

to the fourth floor.

The seminarians are angry at

the two-year delay in the

repairs. Many of them feel

that the repairs were put off

vation of St. Luke's; however,

they noted that neither the

renovations nor the repairs had
materialized in two years,

(cont. page 12)
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, tickets

5:00-6:00 p.m.

8:00-9:30 p.m.

S: 00 -midnight

Parents' Weekend Schedule

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

Information Booth at the Bishop's Common; schedules,

available.

University Guides on duty in All Saints' Chapel.

Sewanee Ski and Outing Club hikes to Bridal Veil Falls and from Morgan's

Steep to the Cross, both leaving from Gailor Hall. Rubber-soled shoes or boots

recommended.
Gailor Hall serves supper.

Vice-Chancellor's reception at Fulford Hall. Coat and tie.

Entertainment at the Outside Inn.

Entertainment at Tiger Bay Pub

ourse and tennis courts will be open all day. Please register and pay appropriate

fees before playing.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

Classes. Parents are welcome to sit in.

Refreshments will be served in Convocation Hall for parents to meet professors.

):00b .-12:00 p.n

ty Guides on duty in All Saints' Chapel.

1:30-4:30 p.m.

12:00-1:30 p.m. Picnic lunch for parents and all students on St. Luke's lawn. In case c

lunch will be served in Gailor Hall; area restaurants will be prepared t

accomodate those who decide not to eat at Gailor Hall.

2:00 p.m. Varsity Football Game—Centre College vs. Sewanee

5 :00-6 :00 p.m. Gailor Hall serves supper.

8:00 p.m. -midnight

Entertainment at the Outside Inn.

4:00 p.m. midnight

Tiger Bay Pub open.

Golf course and tennis courts open .

11:15 a.m.

1:30-6:00 p.r

1:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10

Holy Communion, Chancel, All Saints' Chapel.

Holy Communion and sermon. All Saints' Chapel.

University Guides on duty in All Saints' Chapel.

Sewanee Ski and Outing Club hikes to Fiery Gizzard and Deerlick, both leaving

from Gailor Hall.

5 will be open all day. Please register and pay appropriate

ff
Movement"Hits St.Andrews

St. Andrews School has

been chosen as one of 100
schools all over the United

States to host an Artjsts-

in -Schools Dance program.

Initiated in 1970, the Dance
Component of this program
places professional dance

nd movement
elementary and

schools

i four week

companies
specialists i

secondary

residencie

St. Andrews will have in

residency Deanne Collins, a

movement specialist from

Huntsville, Alabama from Oct.

4-15, the Bhaskar-Dances of

India Company of New York
from Nov. 1-12, and Whittney

Rau of Albuquerque, N.M.
from Jan. 10-21.

Interested teachers and

members of the community are

invited to participate in

workshops with these dancers

at various times during the

residencies. It will be possible

to receive credit from the

Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools for

participation of not less than

8 hours of these workshops.

No experience is necessary for

these dance workshops which

are offered free of charge for

For more information

contact Cathy Ellis, in-school-

coordinator at St. Andrews
school.

National Scholars

Selected

Lawrence E. Stewart and

Dale L. Trimble have received

Beta Theta Pi Founders Fund
Scholarship-Leadership Awards

for the 1976-77 school year.

Thirty of the scholarships were

awarded nationwide.

The Beta Theta Pi

scholarships have been

presented annually for twenty-

six years. Recipients are chosen

on the basis of campus and

chapter leadership, academic

achievement, and service to the

fraternity as member of under-

graduate chapters.

Larry Stewart is the son of

Dr. and Mrs. Edsel F. Stewart

of McComb, Miss. A junior,

he is a Wilkins Scholar and a

member of the Order of

Gownsmen at Sewanee. He is

a member of the Episcopal

Church of the Mediator in

McComb.

Work-Study Students Aid Local Schools
i the i of

by Molly Pennington

Since 1969 the University

of the South has had a student

work-study program. For an

even longer time University

students have gone to the

Sewanee Public School to

donate their time and skills to

the grade school.

There are twelve

University work-study students

working at the Sewanee grade

school and one University

student working at the Cowan
public grade school.

The work-study program is

based on four factors: the

school. They work with

children who have

disabilities as well as

who are specially gifted. One
of Nancy's jobs is tutoring only

one fifth grade student every

day of the week for a half-hour

each day.

Katie Udell and Michael

Ryan teach second and third

students Spanish andgrade

Connii

them
. Hyne
cond

with

; works with first

Larr

The Cowan grade school

also participates in the

University work-study

program. Susan Loyd, a

teaches music appreciation at

the Cowan school twice a

week. Susan is the only

University student working at

the Cowan school.but she says

that Cowan could* use many
more student workers,

especially in physical education

Dale Trimble :

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Trimble

of Lufkin, Tex. He is a Wilkins

Scholar at Sewanee and is

vice-president of the Order of

and in art. Both schools noted Gownsmen. Mr. Trimble

that they

students who are not o

work-study program and

like to contribute their

and skills t

elcome member of Blue Key and the

on the football and baseball teams.

I would He is a member of St.

Cyprian's Episcopal Church in

grade schools. Lufkir

cial

of

he . for,

the amount of time that they

are willing to give to his or her

work. College Work-Study is

sponsored by the federal

government as well as by the

University.

Beverly Grail, a

sophomore, and Nancy Hall,

also a sophomore, work in the

Resource Education

department at the grade

reading difficulty

Mellinger creates special

arithmetic projects for first and

second graders. Mark Smith

teaches in special learning

and other subjects. Rebecca

Pierce tutors gifted and

learning disability students in

sixth grade math.

Beth Boutwell works with

first graders, supervising games

and helping them to learn to

work well together. She says,

"I think that a lot of first grade

is learning to adapt to a new
kind of social life."

Ann Lee is a University

student not on the work -study
program who tutors arithmetic.

cukMblk§KSB Wag
SPECIALIZE IN V.W. REPAIR' 18 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

COWAN, TENNES;

\n old friend with t

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE
Compounding interest daily — paying quarterly

Vanderbilt Concerts

present

An Evening With Frank Zappa

AT VANDERBILT MEMORIAL GYM

MONDAY OCTOBER 18

8:00 P.M.

TICKETS $5.00

NO ONE WILL BE TURNED AWAY
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Extension Program Seeks To Expand Ministry
by Peggy Barr

The Theological Extension
Program of Sewanee's School
of Theology is vitalizing the

concept of lay ministry
throughout the United States.

Based on the core
curriculum of the School of
Theology, the program teaches

lay people vital ways to

participate in the Church's

total ministry. It is the only
project of its kind in the

United States.

The program, which began

last fall, was initiated by the

Rev. Charles L. Winters,

Professor of Dogmatic
Theology at the Seminary.

Through it, people all over the

country can receive theological

training without attending a

seminary or becoming an
ordained minister.

A strong belief in the power
of lay ministry led to the

development of the extension

program. The clergy is

primarily oriented towards the

parish and the organized

church ; the layperson often

sees the world from a different

point of view.

The Education for Ministry

program is available

anywhere that six people are

seriously interested in theology

and in their own call to

ministry. Each group must
also have a mentor, a person

who is theologically educated

but who is not necessarily

ordained. The mentor acts as a

convener for the discussion

In its single year of

existence, the program has

grown to include over 500
students from different back-

grounds and a wide variety of

locations. Some of the

students are sponsored by their

diocese parish. Others are

personally sponsored. An
individual's cost for one year

ranges from $200 to $250
depending upon the type of

sponsorship. So far, only

adults have taken advantage of

the program. It is hoped that

interested college students will

feel free to form a group or

join another group. Details

can be obtained from Flower

Ross at Baimwick House.

The text of the course was
compiled by Dr. Winters with
the help of Joyce Joyner, his

editorial assistant. Mrs. F. X.
Hart is the secretary for the

program. Flower Ross is in

charge of its administration
and publicity. She answers
questions of prospective
groups, visits the diocese in

which the students are located,

and trains mentors for the

seminars. The Rev. Jack
Wilson of South Pittsburg also

The of

twelve three-month units,

requiring a completion time of

four academic years. Members

ment of one year at a time.

Weekly, the program requires

four or five hours of individual

study, plus a three-hour group

The text begins with the

Old Testament and progresses

to present times. Theology,

liturgies, ethics and ascetics are

interwoven with the biblical

relate the materials to everyday

life and to explore and

interpret each student's

personal acts of ministry.

Although the design is based

on Seminary curriculum, it

involves much less outside

reading than is required of the

seminarians. It focuses on the

ideas most important to lay

ministry, and spends less time

on the overall scope of religion.

Two groups from Otey

Memorial Parish Church in

Sewanee were pilots for the

program. A class of five people

met once a week from eight

to eleven in the morning. A
larger group met at night.

Wives of seminarians, teachers

from the Academy and the

University, natives of the

Mountain, and even a retired

colonel from Tullahoma
participated in this unique

experience.

A seminarian, Scott Blick,

was the mentor for the
morning seminar. The Rev.
Archie C. Stapleton, rector of

Otey Parish, acted as mentor
for the evening group.

Marilyn Powell, a member
of the day class, is enthusiastic

She states, "We all have our
own ministry; we are All called

She feels that

has changed her

way of thinking and her
awareness of her relationship

to others and to the universe."
It provides a different way of
dealing with people with a
theological base. "The

emotional and very personal."
Mrs. Powell stresses that the
course is not Bible study in the
ordinary sense. It relates the
story of the people of God
to the everyday life of
individual persons.

Over200 years inthe making.
Nowonder

it tastes so good.

Family brewers formore than 200 years.
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MOVIE MENU
by Jonathan Bates

its i I Of 3 -,ty , j be

Robert de Gaetano opens Sewanee Concert Series.

Robert de Gaetano Has "Off Night'

seen tonight at Blackman. The
Battle of Algiers is a

reconstruction of the bitter

struggle by Algerians to escape

French colonial rule,

specifically covering the Arab
National Liberation Front*

battles with French police and
paratroopers in 1957, and their

ultimate defeat. The filming of

this movie is terribly direct; it

seems a documentary of the

most intense sort, exhibiting a

very high degree of objective

reporting, but in fact it is

entirely ficticious; Italian

director Gillo Pontecorvo

filmed the movie eight years

after the events occurred. Shot

Algiei vith nch,

by Preston Wiles

The University Concert

Series opened Monday,
September 16, with what
proved to be a very

disappointing performance by

pianist Robert de Gaetano. A
Juilliard graduate, Mr. de

Gaetano has been billed as one

of the promising young concert

artists, garnering acclaims from

the likes of Sviataslov Richter.

For this reason, I would like to

believe that the young pianist

was suffering only from an

"off night*' and not a lack of

mastery of his

the evening was the Sonata by

Dmitri Shostakovich which

followed a well played but

uninteresting performance of

Beethoven's Sonata op. 109.

The Shostakovich work was

fiercely and technically

demanding, and Mr. de

and flair. However, the work
passed unappreciated. After

the second grouping of Chopin
pieces, he closed his program

with Liszt's Hungarian

Rhapsode no. 6. The flashy

display of technique received a

standing ovation from the

discerning Sewanee audience.

Mr. de Gaetano came back

quickly to redeem himself with

the touchstone of his

repertoir--"Jeux d'Eau" by
Maurice Ravel. Certainly not a

showy encore, the Ravel was

nevertheless the best example

of the pianist's artistry. It

highlighted his ability to play

softly and distinctly in the

middle of the instrument's

range. His second encore was

Chopin's Etude in C minor

which, like the Etude and

Ballade, escaped his mastery of

of the notes.

and Algerian cast, which

is largely nonprofessional, the

movie presents both sides of

the ruthless war between the

Arabs and the French-the

terrorism of the Arabs, the

torture by the French, and
finally, the faces of the Arabs

who are, though the epilogue

mentions their ultimate

victory, temporarily broken

and defeated. This is a terrible

movie-and a movie that should

not be missed.
Won Ton Ton, The Dog

Who Saved Hollywood is

another ingrown film on

Hollywood, a city which often

considers itself as its best

cinematic subject. Directed by

d I c i do s

The opening selection of

his program was Nocturne in C
sharp minor by Frederick

Chopin. The performance of

this piece, spangled with

dropped notes and mistakes,

served as a poor introduction

to the pianist's talents. An
unusually large number of

Chopin's works dominated the

ONE ACT PLAYS ARE SUCCESS

,,:,;---. of

judgement on Mr. de Gaetano's

part. The Chopin revealed the

incompleteness of his mastery

of the piano. The Etude in A
minor and the Ballade no. 1 in

G minor were played as if the

pianist was battling with the

evidenced by his inability to

master the notes, much less

interpret the music with any

artistic profundity, the piano

It would be grossly unfair

to Mr. de Gaetano not to

mention that he was forced to

deal with the matters of an

unprepared stage, an untuned

piano, and a freshly waxed

keyboard. Having dealt

with these unfortunate

circumstances, he was able to

practice only fifteen

bv Debbie Lopez

The Purple Masque's

production of two one act

plays was a credit to both cast

and crew. Allan Whitehead,

director of Adaptation, may
"take two steps forward and

walk to the head of the class."

As a college student, I can't

help but feel an affinity for a

play with lines,"You 're having

an emotional crisis, score 2

points for maturity." Henry
Selby was excellent as the

Games Master of the "Games
we all Play." He helped set the

brisk pace necessary to carry

the whole thing off. Keith

McAllister and Marilyn Walker
displayed great versatility in

the role of male and female

players. And Robert Dilworth

as the contestant went from
infancy to old age

befuddled. The

recognized "the old game" and

immensely enjoyed playing

along with the cast.

It has been several years

since anyone at Sewanee has

attempted an audience

participation play. The staging

of Subway Circus proved the

new venture worth the effort.

As Saroyan himself explains

the play, it is an exploration

of "the world of one man at a

time: the inner, the boundless,

the ungeographical world of

wakeful dream". As riders on

drama of each individual

character unfold, connected

only by "the sound of the

traveling subway train."

Jim Mulkin showed much
talent in interpreting the mood
of each episode. And the whole

thing was performed against an

array of beautiful backdrops

painted by Mr. Ed Carlos'

advanced painting class.

There were a number of

very noteworthy performances,

but I particularly enjoyed

scenes with John Glass as the

Old Man, Rue Gilchrist as the

Boy, and the charming, eerie

dance scene with Melanie

Kersey and Peter Jenks.

Much of twentieth century

drama has focused upon the

theme of reality versus illusion.

Perhaps the greatest virtue of

both Purple Masque
productions was their evocative

presentation of the tragic

discrepancy between the world

of our dreams and aspirations

and the sometimes less

enchanting actuality.

Michael Winner, this one is a

comedy about a German
Shepherd (Augustus Von
Schumacher) who saves a

movie studio from bankruptcy

in the '20's. Art Carney plays

the head of the studio which
films and satirizes knockabout

comedies, westerns, Keystone
Kops, and matinee potboilers.

Evidently the film is very

The Point, a very popular

television, is this week's EFC
offering. This is a charming,

funny fantasy fable about the

dangers of having a pointed

head (and a dog whose head is

pointed) when no one else has

A disaster movie with

some beautiful technical

effects is The Hindenburg, a

largely unacted film about that

dirigible's famous crash of May
6, 1937, which is here

explained as an act of political

terrorism by some anti-Nazis.

A nicely appointed film that

shows some of the magic of

this sort of aircraft (perhaps

now dulled by all the TV shots

of the Goodyear Blimp?), The
Hindenburg is slowed quite

noticeably by its "Zeppelin of

Fools" plot.

Theater Tour

by Logan Browning

Mr. Cocke and Mr.

Reishman will conduct a mid-

winter tour of theater in

Britain during the Christmas

break. A group of Sewanee
students, professors, alumni,

and friends will leave for

London from Atlanta on
January 3 and return on
January 17.

In addition to attending

eight plays in London, the

group will make informal visits

to galleries, museums, shops,

and historic buildings in the

The group will stay at the

Royal Horseguards Hotel, a

first-class hotel which is close

to a number of famous London
landmarks.

The price of the trip is $970

ana this provides transpor-

tation, room, continental

breakfast, a half-day sight-

seeing tour, a welcoming
cocktail party, and the theater

tickets. Those interested in

this trip should contact

Mr. Cocke or Mr. Reishman for

further information.

the piai In

fifteen minutes he had to

adjust his technique to a very

unfamiliar Baldwin piano.

However, an admirable job was

done in evoking soft, clean

tones from the keyboard,
especially so in Chopin's

Nocturne in E flat major. As

his earlier reviews indicated, his

strong point is his tone control

in the mezzo piano range.

One of two highlights of

JUST ACROSS THE RAILROAD TRACKS

Valley Liquors

open from: 9-8 Mon.-Thur$.

9-10 Fri.-Sat.

rim

OWNED AND OPERATED BY KATHY JENKINS

EASY CARE HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
JUDY BERRY-CO-OPERATOR

593-06

W
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SMOKEY MOUNTAIN HIGH

Purple Photo by
Mr. Tom Lotti inspects fire alarm system

being installed at Hoffman.

flavor end character of this article,

only typographical errors were

by Maura McClure

Former director of

Merrywood (which is not a

nudist colony), Hugh Caldwell

led the Le Conte trip Sept. 21-

23. Surprisingly enough, the

Smokies were the clearest

many people had ever seen

them.
After a delay of only one

hour Tues. afternoon (a record

for Hugh) Dr. Caldwell finally

gave in to demands for beer on
the way up as Ted Dosswas not
along and should not cause

Those who went included

Stephen Brown, Doug
Cameron, Mary Sue Cushman,

Ann Oliver, Gerald Smith,
Claud Sutcliffe, Bill Ware,
Cynthia Ware, Jean Yeatman
and little Jean. Ruth Cameron,
Ann Banners, Avis Brannon,
Ginny Beck , Janet Goodman,
Lee Guerry, Nancy Hagan,
Lynne Hendry, Cindy Irvin,

Marta Lenahan, Nancy
Longnecker, Claudia Melton,
Elizabeth McClatchey, Maura
McClure, Debbie Robinson,
Ellen Rogers, Ellie Scott, Tara
Seeley, Sherry Spain, Terri

Tesar, Nan Wells, and Dummy.
Wed. morning when the

group had breakfast at a chalet,

Sr. Tom Carlson, Sue Wiegel,

Ellis Miser, and JimmyWilliams

arrived in time to discover

Hugh's dog Dummy had eaten
the two dozen leftover eggs.

Finally the groups hit the
trail and Dummy was on leash
for 25 yards, but as no one has

ever seen a park ranger actually

hiking a trail it was believed

safe to remove the leash. (At
the top of the mountain who
should be there but a ranger
who promptly arrested

Dummy.)
All the way up the air was

incredibly clear and sunshine
felt good warming up after the
early morning chill. Lunch was
even better on Charlie's

Bunyon. But Dr. Brown
enjoyed it most when the

' 10-lb. can of peanut butter was
removed from his pack. Hugh

dropped the cameras when the

group began screaming,

"Dummy! Dummy!"
On the way to the summit

the
I that

Ponder Has Good Idea: The Experimental Film Club

by Andy Douglass

"I*m a gambler from way
back," says Clyde Ponder. And
he is betting that Sewanee
students enjoy good times and
good movies. Ponder is the

president of the new
Entertainment Film Club. The
type of film which is sponsored

by this club is not intended

to boggle the brain. Ponder
insists that the movies will by
shown purely for pleasure's

After checking out the two
established film clubs and the

schedule at Thompson Union,

Ponder felt that they were

inadequate for the students.

Receiving "enthusiastic

support" from Dean Seiters,

Ponder decided to start a new
club. Calling on his experience

from St. Mark's High School

where he founded his first

film club, he put up $150 of

his own money for the first

show, "Play It Again, Sam."
Ponder indicated that the

response was very good. In

The EFC has the freedom
of determining its own budget

and its own schedule. Of
course, if the club survives,

it will do so because of its

popularity with the students,

not because it happens to be

given funds by the

administration. In effect, the

EFC is not limited by
administration's funds, thus it

can cater directly to the

students' entertainment needs.

Larry Mellinger, vice-president

of the EFC, speculated that

one of the reasons that the

other two organizations are

not very popular is because

their material is limited by the

money the Administration

doles out. "Cheaper movies"

in terms of rental costs must be

shown. Mellinger went on to

say that the EFC will not be

indered by this problem if the

gets hers in the end and
Dracula who always gets his in

the neck will be shown.
Depending on the response

to this dynamic duo of horrific

oldies, the EFC will present

next either "The Wind and the

Lion" or "Patton". If the

response is good the desert

movie will get top billing;

otherwise, the general will be

called in to rouse the troops.

Future plans include an

Eastwood western, the original

"Pink Panther", and a Bond
double-feature. A one dollar

entrance fee will be charged at

all showings.

If there happens to be a

profit made by the club at the

end of the year, Ponder said

the money would be spent for

new camera equipment which

will be donated to the School,

or for a free "big name" film.

Something like "The Big

Moment of Nature's Own Kate

D. Didd," or "Airport 1992."

had seen Columbus fallen all

along the way. Chipmunks
and small squirrels flaunted

their tails and an occasional

bird was heard. Frequent stops

were made to get a forestry

lesson from Dr. Smith, and

help Clark count how many
trees he'd identified from the

book All You Ever Wanted To
Know About Trees - And A
Little More.

(cont. page 12)

"WE SPECIALIZE IN DIAMONDS"

n *W7 jewelers
DIAMOND DEALERS

studei find the

ting.

sho the

garnered $300.
Ponder pointed out that the

viability of the Entertainment

Film Club depends entirely on
the students. The
administration has declared

that it will not supply the

club with any funds. However,

he is not dismayed at this

aspect.

Ponder started the club with

the idea that there are many
films that neither the Cinema

Guild nor the Experimental

Film Club will ever show. The
Cinema Guild specialized in

"foreign or educational stuff"

while the latter sponsored just

the "unusual, unusually erotic,

or just cartoons." Whatever the

case. Ponder found a need for

a change.

On October 5, a "Night of

Horror" will be presented by

the EFC; two flicks starring

the Bride of Frankenstein who

Co-Ordinated Sportswear for the Fall ahead

""^in Famous, Brand Name Styles. ^

Historic

Hundr d Oaks Castle

Highway 64 West Winchester 967-0100
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Random Notes.

.

The College Young Democrats statewide conven-

tion hosted in Sewanee this past weekend, and the

contributions Mr. Marvin Goodstein and Mr. Wayne

Holman made to the Purple's editorial pages illustrate

and comment on important aspects of Sewanee life.

Melissa Harrison, president of the College Young

Democrats of Tennessee, and a junior in the college,

proved this weekend that Sewanee need not be iso-

lated from other campuses . She and the Sewanee

students who helped coordinate the convention

should be commended for welcoming students from

other colleges to the Mountain. Interchange like that

is important and should be encouraged.

Mr. Goodstein and Mr. Holman, like most Sewanee

faculty are willing to do, have extended their roles at

Sewanee beyond the classroom and remind us that

liberal arts are not confined to scholastics. Their in-

formed comments on the presidential campaigns are

appreciated.

One final note: students involved in Honor Council

or Discipline Committee proceedings should realize

that by their very nature those proceedings are confi-

dential. Cases before either body are not material for

Purple news investigations. That fact-and not the de-

fendants threats or pleas to the editor or deans-keeps

D.C. and Honor Council business out of print.

Tara Seeley, editor

Whose Economics?
Can we stand four mo

years of the economics

Gerald Ford? What will

Carter term be like?

Instead of burying t

Democratic Congress '

should praise it, for saving

from Gerald Ford. First,

wanted to raise taxes which.

WHO WILL WIN?
by Dean Taylo

the midst of

would have reduced business

prosperity and increased

unemployment even further.

Belatedly he recognized a tax

reduction as more desirable,

but also stipulated an equal cut

in government spending. As

any student in Economics 101

knows, equal reduction

by Marvin E. Goodstein

creating too much money for

too few goods. There is no

reason for wasting the valuable

labor of the millions of

potential workers now without

jobs, at the same time that

there are important unmet

needs in our society. With the

proper economic management
it will be possible to make

rithand government spending greater progress in dealing

ughAlthc

November, we can Find some
consolation in finding other

"winners" who have appeared

during the last few weeks.

For better or worse, these

winners emerge from out of

the petty, artificial distractions

that so characterize this

campaign.

A particularly obnoxious

distracti

gossip, made serious even by

the candidates themselves, over

personal matters that are none

of our business. (Should Susan

Ford have an affair? Does

Jimmy Carter really lust after

women? ) Playboy Magazine

,

that glossy perpetrator of its

own presumptuous "lifestyle,"

won a cheap publicity shot by

taking advantage of a

candidate's open-availability

policy and his lack of

judgement.

The debates themselves

were enormous distractions to

our critical attention. Some-

how, the first debate brought

out one of the worst character-

istics of American Politics-

when the importance of

winning is so great that candi-

dates try to distort the view of

their opponents stand on an

issue. When else does it so

dramatically prosper to distort

rather than to clarify?

At best, the debates gave us

a useful picture of each man's

ability to sell himself to the

public through the most

artificial circumstances our

communications can devise

.

In the first production, each

man "performed" like some
computer trying to spew out

more statistics than the other -

as if competence could be

proven by mass recollection

alone. For whatever reason,

neither man was able to show

much ability to deal creatively

with those figures.

Who won the debates?

Perhaps A.B.C. won the first,

for unknowingly exposing the

unreal, artificial nature of the

whole show by the short of

ngle For 28

oonuAiuiu appeared on the screen,

the babbling motionless and unanimated.

Because of the enormous

public attention given to the

whole production, one

observer commented that

maybe pollster Peter Hart won.

He predicted that the turnout

of voters this November will be

the lowest in history.

My vote for last week's

"winner" goes to the "New
York Times." Their editorial

staff focused attention on each

campaign the weekend after

the first debate When Carter

spoke in San Diego, they noted

the seriousness of his language

as he spoke about the problem

proliferation, stating

the right track, for this type

analysis peels away the glossy

distractions and leaves the

rough texture of each position

We might find that, even

more important than "picking

the best man" is making our

choice by a mature, critical

analysis of each candidate

against each issue. If we aim

at that type of analysis which,

we hope, exposes what is most

important, perhaps we will all

win, no matter who wins in

November.

problems of (

environment, our cities, o

health care, our poor, and fc

reform without increasii

iflation

tend to contract the GNP
rather than expand it. Ford

justifies his numerous vetoes of

social programs on the grounds

of their inflationary impact, mwioi m= »,

but has rarely opposed the overall t

business programs having the Kennedy wa

same effect. For example, the so would he

main thrust of his energy Johnson, were

policy has been higher prices Viet-Nam.

for producers of natural gas, Jimmy Carte

coal, etc., which can hardly be

called anti-inflationary.

Jimmy Carter correctly

recognizes that the inflation is

not being caused by excessive

spending by the private sector

and government and that it is

President

able to do it and

have President

sible

mployn

compassion will serve America

better than Ford's bumbling.

One final note: Many of

you reading this would not

even be eligible to participate

in the election if Gerald Ford

had had his way; as a member

reduce of Congress he voted against

ithout lowering the voting age to 18.

Irje jlrtoanee ^urpl

"It the

ic war." They

invoke an
also noted

willingness

embargo "on the export of

nuclear technology to forestall

weapons development in other

countries." While analysing the

tone and substance of Ford's

weekend speech, given in the

deep South, they ran across

that candidate's pledge that,

"The law-abiding citizens of

this country should not be

deprived of the right to have

firearms." His statement was

specific enough for the

"Times" to predict continued

opposition to any meaningful

hand-gun control legislation.

The "Times" is at least on

Tara Seeley
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Economics Or Nonsense? by Wayne Holman

During his debate with

President Ford, Mr. Carter told

us that he would pursue an

expansionary fiscal policy in

order to reduce unemployment
observing that, since our

economy is operating at 73%
of capacity, he has room to

pursue such a policy before

encountering renewed

inflationary pressure. He has

The Democratic platform

calls for a repeat of the fiasco

of the Great Society, when
Democratic Congresses voted

spending programs with
Gadarene abandon and total

disregard for the inflationary

from $1.3 billion in 1967 to

$15 billion in 1976. Only ten

of the sixty-two programs in

the Democratic platform

would add $1.79 trillion to the

federal budget, and this on top

of the staggering burdens

;equet

told that the Of

renewed inflation he would ask

for wage and price controls.

Mr. Carter and the apocalyptic

sectarians who wrote his

platform seem to be the only

ones in the country who have

not found out that we have

been enjoying inflation and
unemployment simultaneously,

and who have learned nothing

from the economic disasters

of the past twenty years.

social programs and transfer

payments now exceed the total

cost of the Vietnam war every

single year. Many of these

programs were passed on the

basis of grossly underestimated

projections for outlays in the

first few years—with no idea of

long-range costs and no
limitations on total expendi-

tures, only eligibility

The federal which Congress has placed I

our economy. The unfunded

liability of the federal

government is now greater than

the total wealth of the

country, some $5.7 trillion,

including the $4 trillion

actuarial deficit of the Social

Security system, which is now
bankrupt.

As the government taxes

and borrows to make up its

requirements. Of course, as deficits, it takes funds out of

the government raised the productive capital investment
demand for poverty, the and puts them into

American people increased the consumption. Our level of
supply. Medicaid costs went capital spending is now lower

ARCADIA By Larry Stewart

What ever happened to

Sunday-night visits between
students and faculty?

Sewanee enjoys an enviable

reputation for the accessibility

of its professors ; student-

faculty relations are one of the

University's most valuable

assets. Supposedly.

Early in Sewanee's history,

there were no dormitories. All

students lived in faculty homes
and took their meals with the

professors' families. To prevent

serious overcrowding, faculty

homes were built with large

facilities and many bedrooms.

The boarding of students was
considered one of a professor's

duties as a faculty member.
The professor's wife was

responsible for the social and

cultural education of the

young men who lived in her

house and ate at her table.

She was a "civilizing influence"

on the students, making sure

that they knew and minded
their social graces.

Living with his professor

certainly had a profound effect

on a student. A young
the opportunity to get

his teachers closely and to

receive the full benefits of his

association with the

University's men of learning.

Gradually, perhaps inevit-

ably, Sewanee grew. The

studentry increased to the

point where larger residences

were needed. The Rt. Rev.

William Mercer Green, the first

bishop of Mississippi and

Chancellor of the University,

took the first step: he built

a home with several cottages

nearby for students. Although

the students lived apart from

the main house, they stilt ate

with Bishop Green and

enjoyed a close relationship

built. Close student-faculty Whatever the reasons, the
relations, though, were total loss of close student-
promoted energetically, in faculty relations would be a

order to continue the friendli- grievous loss to the University,

ness between young men and Both students and professors

their professors. are responsible. The Order of

The Order of Gownsmen, Gownsmen and the faculty

entrusted with the preservation must encourage the general

of the spirits and traditions of renewal of Sunday-night visits,

the University, assumed Teachers must extend

responsibility for the invitations to

maintenance of close student- the students

faculty ties. At the beginning

of each year, the Gownsmen
indoctrinated the new students

into the custom of visiting the

faculty in their homes. Each
Gownsman took two or three

freshmen to see a professor one

Sunday night. New students

were thus introduced to an

important Sewanee tradition.

Professors were expected to

be home on Sunday evenings,

ready to receive any and all

who might drop by. The front

porch light was the signal to

would-be visitors : if on , all

were welcome; if off, no one

In the last few years,

however, students and teachers

know nave drifted apart. Only a small

h d to fraction of the faculty

continue to prepare for

Sunday-night guests; very few

students take the time to drop

in for a visit.

Reasons for the decline of

the tradition are as numerous

as they are subtle. New
professors were not informed

of the custom as they should

have been. The Order of

Gownsmen gradually

neglected its duty in the

preservation of the tradition.

Some students lost interest as

increasing academic workloads

nd his .ily.

respond by

taking the time to get to know
their professors. Only through

a conscious effort can this

valuable Sewanee asset by

saved. inflation no
(Special thanks to Dr. Edward lend money
McCrady for his information than 10%,
and comments)

than that of any other

industrial nation except

Canada; it is running at

$120 to $130 billion a year,

and much of that is taken up
with ecological projects which
do nothing to expand the

production of goods and

services. With such low levels

of capital spending to expand

production, any fiscal stimulus

to increase demand will run

into inflationary pressure

immediately.

And inflation causeB

unemployment. We found this

out in September, 1974. As
the inflation accelerates,

business managers think, "We
must buy our supplies now
because they'll be more
expensive later." So they build

up inventories of supplies, then

inventories of finished

products. The products don't

sell because consumers have

cut back on their spending. So,

with enormous inventories on
hand, the managers lay off

workers. At the same time

many housewives and
adolescents are driven by
inflation into the job market
to help their families make
ends meet. We now have the

highest ratio of job-holders

to working-age population in

our history, but still high levels

of unemployment because of

this effect. Furthermore, the

inflation compounds the

difficulty of capital expansion

to create new jobs and produce

more goods and services to

meet demand and hold down
With a 10%

one is going to

at a rate of less

otherwise he is

away. Business

expansion projects must then
be scrapped because of the
high interest rates. Funds
cannot be raised by the sale of

new issues of stock because

stock prices are low, Investors

have dumped shares on the

market to get funds to lend

High corporate income taxes

mean that reinvestment of

retained earnings is low.

giving

and be registered t

the state of Tenness

will be appointed to

February 14, until

following adjoummi
General Assembly.

A stipend of $39

KUDOS:

vote i

. Inter!

By
, should s

a lowered rateof new entrants

into the job market because of

the decline in the birth rate

that began inl960. We are

moving into a period of labor

shortage in which fewer

workers will be supporting

more pensioners. The expan-

sion of our productivity is a

desperate necessity, and in his

lucid moments, between
paroxysms of demagoguery,

Mr. Carter realizes the fact.

His nonsense about "the

corporations and special

interests", however, shows
complete oblivion to the fact

that workers' pension funds

own a third of the equity stock

in the country and will still

undergo a net expansion

until they own more than half

by the late 1980's.

The next serious inflation

will feed in itself dangerously

the the

Applications For Internship

Applications are now being will be paid plus reimburse-

considered for the Tennessee ment for actual travel between

Legislative Internship Program the intern's home institution

for the 1977 Legislative and Nashville, limited to one

Session. round trip per week.

In order to be eligible, a Other requirements are that

student must be either a junior interns attend seminars on

or senior majoring in political state government and assume

sponsibility for making

To the film clubs and the

Union theater for their fine

film selections and their efforts

to keep students entertained.

housing .
arrangements in

Nashville.

Academic credit will be

given for participation in the

program. Applications will be

accepted by Mr. Keele no later

than October 15.

BRONX CHEERS:

To the Delts who leave trays

on the tables at Gailor so other

students have to clean up after

federal debt and government
benefits indexed to the cost

of living push up the federal

deficit. Mr. Carter hasn't

learned that wage and price

controls don't work. As
foreigners move in to pick up
the bargains, prices do not rise

to increase profits and attract

new investment capital for the

expansion of supply.

Shortages develop, then black

markets, and the controls

collapse. Inflation surges

anew, pushing up interest rates

and indexed benefits, etc., etc.

We are in a dangerous

situation because of high

government spending and low

capital investment. There is

no magic formula which will

eliminate inflation and un-

employment, or even

unemployment alone. Mr.

Ford, Mr. Simon, and Mr.

Bums have done much better

than we have reason to expect

in cutting the inflation and

Mr.

himself

raising employrr

Carter has show
dangerously ignorant man. If

you'd like to know what his

platform would lead to, once

his Humphrey-Hawkins

economic planning bill turns

every investment decision in

the country into a political

football and federal spending

inflates the prices out of sight,

take a good look at England.

And quickly, before it sinks.

The Rev. William Porche

DuBose, Chaplain and

professor, built a home near

what is now Burwell Gardens;

by the house he built the first

real dormitory at Sewanee,

Palmetto Hall (named for Mr.

DuBose's home state, South

Carolina). Palmetto Hall held

about twenty-five students.

As the University became

larger, more dormitories were

BLUE GRASS BAND FRIDAY NIGHT

Tiger Bay
HAMBURGERS

NEW HAPPY HOURS: MOM WED , FRI. —5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.i.

KEGS AND SIX-PACKS AVAILABLE
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TIGERS AMBUSHED BY KANGAROOS
by Greg Robertson

The slashing darts of Paul

Solomon and the uncanny

magic of Willie Williams spoiled

the hopes of the Sewanee
Tigers as the Kangaroos of

Austin College came away with

a 31-19 victory last Saturday in

She] .Texas

Solo
tailback, scooted for

Kangaroos' ground control

offense rolled up 432 yards.

Williams, an NAIA
American a la Johnny Rodgers,

put on a show of

which befuddled

Sewanee offense and defense.

Williams came up with two
interceptions, one in the

endzone, ran back th:

for 70 yards, and <

passes for 90 yards.

After a scoreless first

quarter, Austin College got on

the board with two quick

strikes. The Kangaroos took

over on their own 38 following

a Sewanee fumble.

Quarterback Jon Si

Wendell Brown for 20 yards to

the Sewanee 42 and it took

Solomon just two cracks of 15

and 27 yards to take it over

from there. Moments later, AC
pounced on a £

at the Tiger 11

two scampers <

t took just

i
yards by

College

,d the final step by drive. The pass was one of MM improved passing of

in Locklin to make it 14-0. eight the glue-fingered split end Ron Swymer and the rugged

Ron Swymer's one-yard hauled in good for 117 yards, rushing of David Funk brought

The first half ended on a 24 the Tigc

yard field by AC's V
if the

knocking on the

Kangaroos door from the 11.

Once again, Willie Williams

came up with the big play as he

stepped in front of Austin to

pick off a Swymer aerial in the

endzone. Williams' effort

sparked the AC offense as

ked up two time-

ring 80
put up a 31-7

Swymer directed two long

drives in the fourth quarter

while the Tiger defense

responded to hold off the AC
attack. A nine yard flip to

Chuck DePaolo and a three

yard dive by David Funk
accounted for the rest of the

tistically, it was the best

for several Sewanee
rs. Swymer regained the

i the

passing leader

d on 20 of 40
14 yards, all

highs.

Shults

displayed good form in hauling

in 5 passes for 55 yards and

steady David Funk matched his

average with 76 yards

22 Mo
keeper climaxed a 40 yard

drive as the Tigers made use

themselves of an AC fumble. A Renfroe

24 yard pass from Swymer to kickers

Nino Austin highlighted the employed.

the

the second

i effort to erase their

17-7 deficit. The Tigers picked

Kangaroos up their second AC fumble at

the 33 and three plays later

sophomore comerback David

Evans had' an outstanding day

and looks to be the answer to

the Tigers' weakness in the

A Cruise to Southeastern Crown

The Sewanee Canoe team,

their coach, a dean, two
managers, and a dog travelled

this week to the South Eastern

Intercollegiate canoe races on

the Catawba River. Ten Teams
were represented at the races.

As every other year, Sewanee
captured an overwhelming first

place victory with 301 points,

their closest competition

William and Mary in second

with 68 points.

The Wildwater races were

held Saturday morning. Dean
Stephen Puckette and Dr.

Hugh Caldwell captured second

nd third places respectively in

the C-l

outstanding race, claiming the

third place title. Dr. Caldwell

and Frank Marchman raced to

a second place victory in the C-

C-2 men's division, with Dean
Puckette and Philip Williams

claiming thrid place. Sewanee
won first, second, and third in

the C-2 mixed division.

Carolyn Powers had a birthday

victory with Ellis Misner as

they took first place, while

Debbie Robinson and Angus
Grahm took second place, and
Sue Wiygul and Jimmy
Williams came in thrid.

The slalom races were held

in the afternoon. Sewanee's

canoe team particpated in the

slalom division offered for the

first time this year and gave a

grand performance. Sue Wiygul

had a tremendous third place

in C-l women division. In c—

2

. Ellis i Mis

and Philip Williams claimed

first place, with Dean Puckette

and Dr. Caldwell in thrid

place. Finally, in C-2 mixed
Sue Wiygul and Jimmy
Williams finished first.

Also participating from
Sewanee were Kathy Roper,

Lisa Trimble, Tim Wolff, Niels

Kalckar, Carter Martin, Wayne
Glenn, Emery Lawrence,

Howard Smith, Charlie Smith,

(cont. page 11)

Dean Puckette's performance i

especially commendable: hi

tailed David Benner,

nationally ranked canoeist, b;

only 9 seconds.

On the C-l women';
Nancy Mefford had ai

BOOK STORE

3. Who is the leading pass-

catcher for the Purple Pack
thus far?

4. What position did Doug
Paschal) play while a student

at Sewanee?

5. What Sewanee gridder broke

his hand during drills before

the Austin College game?

Family and Student Needs Met With Wide Variety of

Appliances, Kitchen-ware, Fans, and Christmas Toys

Charge Account and Lay-away Plans

HAMMER'S
NEW SHIPMENTS - JEANS, JEANS, JEANS

Men's Famous-Name Blue Denim Jeans

Includes One of the Largest Assortment Around

Of Both Pre-Washed and Regular Denim Jeans

Assorted Styles and Sizes

PRICED TO SAVE S8.98-S14.98

ON THE SQUARE IN WINCHESTER
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BREAKFAST BUFFET
AH You Can Eat - Sat., Oct 9th & Sun., Oct. 10th

Tomato Juice and Orange Juice

Fried Eggs - Scrambled Eggs

Country Ham - Bacon - Sausage

WING-DINGS

Hashbrowns - Grits - Gravy

Biscuit -- Toast

Butter - Jelly

Coffee - Tea

$3.95

7:30 to 10:00 AJW.

DAILY LUNCH

11:00 to 2:00 PJH.

DINNER FROM 5:00 P.M.

SUNDAY BUFFET

12:00 to 3:00 P.M.
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THIRD AND LONG
Help!!!

The sports pages are not the place one would

normally look for classified ads. However, in this

case it is not only expedient, but absolutely

necessary. The sports staff needs writers! Due to

increased obligations, studies, and the small size of

the staff, the PURPLE Sports has been physically

unable to cover all aspects of varsity and intramural

sports like it had intended to do. We need writers,

whether it be on a part-time or full-time basis. If you

are the least bit interested in writing for the

PURPLE'S sports department, please let either Dale

Trimble or Tara Seeley know as quickly as possible.

Members, coaches, or directors of intramural

events or small varsity teams ( Canoe team, Women's
Volleyball, I.M. Cross-Country, etc. ) should inform

the Sports staff of upcoming events at least a week in

advance. Unless we are informed of the schedules of

these other activities, it becomes extremely difficult

to assign writers and photographers to cover the

contests.

The PURPLE Sports has tried to be fair and

informative to the reader. Now all we ask for is a

little help and bit of cooperation. Thanks.

Tigers, held it throughout the

race. The day was overcast,

grey, and so were the prospects

for a victory until near the end
of the grueling match when
several Bryan runners fell back,

ad right from Five minutes after the race

The Sewanee cross-country

am made an impressive show-

g last week-end against

nked Bryan College. The

nded, the

Sew -26, Bryat

oj-is & fiOW OPEN %*V(oOoO
''CEKfcy D£HN€ij )OU*eK.

jv3portirvQ

1lr< >Athletic
Eciujpnneprt*

ir\Trah<li>\ Co. BaAk. Ha\\- UOirxWe&rer-

VOLLEYBALL TEAM

GOES DOWN

by Steffany Ellis

Sewanee's Women's Varsity

Volleyball Team played their

second match of the season last

Friday afternoon against

Athens College from Athens,

Alabama. Sewanee lost the

well-fought battle by a score of

13-15, 5-15. The game was

highlighted by good serving by

both teams. The Sewanee

team then appeared to lose its

concentration in the second

and deciding game.

A three way volleyball meet

is planned for Saturday

October 9, at 7:00 p.m. Tre-

vecca frpm Nashville and Bryan

College from Dayton, Tennes-

see will be the visiting oppon-

ents. These should be good

matches.

DTD DUO:
SHULTS TO
SCARRIT

by Joe Cobra

Delta Tau Delta, whose

football team has claimed the

IM crown for the past two

contender for the champion-

ship. The Delts' offense is

powered by Senior quarterback

Hal Shults. Shults has a great

football mind. He reads defen-

ses well, has little trouble find-

ing ; nd he

nages vith <

Sewanee Runners Fall To

Bryan Despite Good Effort

ent accuracy. His favorite tar-

get is Sophomore Tom Scarritt,

one of the finest ends in the

league. Scarritt runs patterns

extremely well and has great

hands.

So far the Delts have a 3-2-

2 record, having tied the Inde-

pendents and the SAEs. Last

Sunday DTD struggled to a

tough 13-7 win over the Betas,

another strong play-off con-

tender.

Shampoos, Soaks, Condition

598-0268

Cosmetics by Redken

THE

UNIVERSITY

MARKET
POPULAR BEER IN RETURNABLE BOTTLES

PABST BLUE RIBBON $5.50 a case (plus deposit)

SCHLITZ $6.50 a case (plus deposit)

MILLER'S $6.50 a case (plus deposit)

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE UNIVERSITY

... and HUB HAWKINS, who toy,

SHOP AT YOUR STORE. THE MORE YOU SPEND HERE

,

THE MORE YOU SA VE!
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TIGERS OPEN CAC RACE
by Greg Robertson

The Tigers hope to end their

losing ways tomorrow as they

tangle with the high-flying

Centre College Colonels (2-1) at

Hardee Field. Game time is

2:00.

The game will be the

College Athletic Conference

opener for both and a new
start for the Tigers. Sewanee
looks for their offensive attack

to continue to accelerate under

the guidance of QB Ron
Swymer. Coach Shirley Majors

xtrerr plei

with Swymer's passing this past

week in the Tigers 31-19 loss

to Austin College. Sewanee's

all-time passing leader hit on

20 of 40 passes for 234 yards

and one touchdown. But
Majors was quick to add that

even though he saw "signs of

progress, nothing much can be

BUDGET FOR AID

(cont. from page 1)

$1,217,000 in financial aid.

Approximately $282,500 of

this was new federal money,
$56,000 outside loans, and
$36,000 outside scholarships.

NDSL accounted for

$140,000, the Tennessee Grant

provided $12,500, and the

University paid the remaining

$690,000.

Of the University's share,

more than $400,000 comes

each year from endowment
returns and is restricted for

scholarships and loans.

For the coming year,

Elizabeth Chitty, Director of

Financial Aid, projects a need

of as much as $140,000 from
the Operating Budget, to cover

scholarships and loans. This

increase over last year's

$45,000 is due to the increased

cost of tuition and other fees.

Answers

1. David Funk

2. David Walters

3. Nino Austin

4. Tight end

5. Steve Puckette

6. Ron Swymer, Jimmy Brett,

David Funk, and Chuck
Depaulo (each has 6 points)

defeat". The Tigers

be plagued with
turnovers as they coughed up
the ball three times on
interceptions and twice on
fumbles.

Centre enters the game on
the heels of a 17-0 loss to

Maryville which spoiled the

Colonels' No. 1 national

ranking in scoring defense.

Majors characterizes their

talented defense as "eleven

aggressive leaders". QB Roy
Beard heads the Colonels' Veer
attack. While adding that there

is little difference in size,

Majors states that Beard.s

quickness and the versatility of

the Veer will give the Tiger

defense some special problems.

All CACtight end Dan Young
returns along with the entire

offensive backfield to support

the attack.

"The players' spirits are still

high," states Majors, adding

that "even though they've

played three tough opponents
they haven't quit". The Tigers'

first two opponnets, Hampden-
Sydney and Millsaps, are now
ranked no. 3 and no. 5 in the

nation respectively.

Last year's 34-20 Sewanee
victory raised their lead in the

series history to 19-12-1.

"Mean Green" and Hockey

Team Tie Big Orange
by Bobby Oar

Friday, October 1, Sewanee's

Varsity Field Team travelled

to U. T. Knoxville for their

opening game of the season.

The team left the moun-
tain in time to arrive in

Knoxville for a 4 :00 p.m.

bully.

The Sewanee team was in-

convenienced by having to

play on a poorly kept rugby

field. In spite of this, Se-

wanee's Ernie Siebold scored

in the opening minutes of the

first half. Shortly thereafter,

Knoxville scored the only

other goal of the game.

Though they did not score

any more goals, the Sewa-

nee team dominated the game,

keeping the ball deep in the

Knoxville end. Halfbacks Beth

Canoe Team
(cont. from page 8)

Bill Lacy, Paul Erwin, Ban-

Keener, and Frank Weldon.

Sixteen of the twenty-six

member team stopped at the

Nantahala River on the way
home Sunday for an afternoon

run. All performed well and

the practice run was good

experience for the spring race

at the Nantahala.

The team will probably

maintain its high level of

performance as the freshmen

show great promise.

Paige Wood, and Kitty

Foster did an excellent job

backing the forward line.

Commenting after the game.

Coach Kevin Green expressed

optimism about this coming

season. His views are grounded

on the fact that the team this

year seems to have more depth

and experience than in pre-

The
i brill

SHENHNONS
RECORDS

10% OFF

BEACHB0YS PINK FLOYD BEATLES

STEVE MILLER BAND ANGEL CLASSICALS

In Sewanee call 698-5774

Jay McDonald heads ball above ferocious-looking Vanderbilt

player. Sewanee lost the game 2-1. their fifth loss this season

by only one goal. Today Sewanee will play Tennessee Wesleyan.

in A thens.

Get the great new taste

in mocha, coconut,

banana or
strawberry.

30PROOFAND READY TOGO
Kickers. 30 proof. <t 1976, Kickers Lid, Harllord Conn
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In 6davs Sewanee bcatTexas,

TexasA6MTulane.LSU.andOk Miss.

On die 7lh day ihey rested
Proud Past Boasted on Poster

. AllScrawny, little Set

of 300 students. Who seemed

to pick the year 1899 to

bellow, "We ARE the

University of the South.

"

Sewanee won 12 games that

year. All of them. They scored

322 points to 10 for the

opponents. Auburn, alone,

dared to score all 10. And lived

to tell about it.

Like a daredevil motorcy-

clist, making passing runs at a

suicidal leap, Sewanee took

Georgia, 12-0; Georgia Tech, from Ten

32-0; Tennessee, 46-0; a

Southwestern, 54-0.

Then they floorboarded

Won 5 games in 6 days

2,500-mile barnsto,

know football existed in th

South then.

In that year 1899, whet

tapping the

first heat of steel from the new
open-hearth plant at Ensley,

Alabama. This was Birmingham

district's first commercial steel

plant. It was an historic year.

burning the Connecticut.

We and Sewanee were

having our moment in 1899,

in our own separate ways.

crossed

thai

the niddle of

andTennessee Coal, Iron

Railroad Company then, in the

South. The company moved
s to Alabama

put

12

together the type of mining,

coking and iron manufacturing

facilities it would take to

ing finally pour steel in

commercial quantities. On
Thanksgiving Day, in 1899.

And on the first day of the

In 1857, when the Sewanee

Mining Company was about to

become known as Tennessee

Coal & Iron Company, U.S.

Steel 's predecessor in the

South, we donated 1 0,000

acres of Tennessee

mountaintop land upon which

a university would be built.

And that would be The

University of the South. Still

throughout the Southland.

White Socks, Local

Color And P.B.R. Beer

1 0-0 over Texas A&M in

Houston, Nov. 10; 23-0 over

Tulane in New Orleans, Nov.

11; 34-0 over LSU in Baton

Rouge, Nov. 13; 12-0 over

Ole Miss in Memphis on

Angry Seminarians Finally

Receive Overdue Repairs

(cont. from page 1)

"Red tape was probably tr

i that the repairs took J

by Jad Davis

to-earth, yaho

Ma
i en ted by characters that

Twain would be proud

Along with Evans Steele,

who has worked at the pool

hall for two years, Smitty is

a professional at keeping the

beer drinkers content. When an

old-timer tries to slip out into

world, Smitty

HIGH ALTITUDE HIKE

lonely

another

"Do
Pop?' old-

Located in the Winchester

square, which is itself a

country haven, the Southside

Pool Hall appears to be one of

the roughest, dingiest, and

most forbidding places that

one could visit. This impression

is, however, limited to the pool

hall's -lusty -coated front

A hideaway for hen-pecked

"you meet all kinds of people

characters here everyday."

Boasting a great pot of

chili and some of the coldest

nd, Ja<

that the pool hall is busiest on

Friday and Saturday when
workers come in to relax and

celebrate the weekend.

Jackson adds, though, that

"Monday's a pretty good day
after

s full

One of the most renowned

visitors to the Southside Pool

Hall is Clem Yarborough,

better known to himself

as "Clem the Greatest."

Muttering something about

"mud flaps" and his battle

with "Slim the Greatest",

Clem noted that he is formerly

from Hollywood, California

and was once married to

Raquel Welch. Although this

marriage could not be docu-

mented, Clem insisted that he

used to wake up with Raquel

and that "she had the most
beautiful chest in the world."

The Southside Pool Hall has

been in Winchester for about

thirty years and it continues to

open with breakfast at 5 a.m.

and close at 8 p.m., Monday
through Saturday. Jackson's

lease runs out soon and he

figures that the owner of

Hammers' might take over the

building, "but," Jackson

notes, "It'll always be a pool

hall."

(cont. from page 5)

Towards the end of the trail

the steepness increased

moderately and with just a

mile left to go out of the

total of twelve that day, it was

impressive to look back over

the mountain ridge and spot

Charlie's Bunyon in the

distance. (The total mileage

was twenty-two.)

There was a sense of

triumph as we reached the

cabins at the top, and for the

first time the crow calls were

heard. Dinner was superb:

soup, roast beef, corn bread,

greenbeans and com, cooked

did not improve."

Gary Mull, proctor at

St. Luke's, said, "I am
discouraged about the

efficiency of the Buildings and

Lands Office here at Sewanee,

especially after having worked
at the physical plant of the

University of Georgia for two

Carl Reid, head of Buildings

and Lands, explained that his

office had been trying other

means of correcting the water

problem before resorting to the

rather difficult step of

replacement.

"The work on the new pipes

should be finished within the

week," Mr. Reid declared. It

seems that the seminarians will

be in hot water again very

apple; hot chocolate and

; and giving and

i backrubs.

The descent the next day

was easy^and after lunch by a

river some began climbing

along the Chimneys.
"Climbing the Chimneys

was harder than the whole trip

put together," commented
Marta. "It was really fun

pulling yourself up by roots

and finding handholds in the

Mrs. Cushman began raging-

at Hugh half way up for

bringing her up but it was too

late. For Claud the highlight

was watching her get to the

Never again will Hugh's

faculty of tongue be slighted.

As Dr. Brown put it, "It was

the greatest trick to see Hugh
get Mary Sue up the Chimneys

and make her think there was

Dr. Smith had had the

foresight to pack several cases

of beer on the bus, which he
told everyone were at the top.

The descent was three times

faster than the ascent.

Claud summed up the

feelings of the group wh<

said, "We all gc

high (6569 feet)."

Those who had
rise knew, as Hugh had said, it cities throughout the

was a good day for the human Volunteer workers in each of

race as: Muted mists rising lift these cities go door-to-door,

sleepy mountain eyelids, green soliciting donations from

arms stretch to the sun. alumni, parents, and friends.

Fleet-Fingered Flop
(cont. from page4)

Mr. de Gaetano has been

billed as an exceptional pianist.

His performance at

Guerry Auditorium does not

merit praise of that order. He
is a very talented musician who

le is, however, quite

is playing music

technique far above

artistry. Mr. de Gaetano's

MDP NEEDS
(cont. from page 1)

damn money. The program is

operated through the Sewanee

le sun Clubs in about eighteen major
thr<

of the Concert Series,

Series' most exciting

3 disappointing.

rife.

A local Winchester resident

called Smitty, who is wary of

having his last name printed in

any newspaper, helps out at

the Southside Pool Hall.

In addition to his talents as

waiter and public-relations man
for the pool hall, Smitty also

sells shoes and he doesn't

hesitate to show you his

catalogue as he brings you a

7H£ LZRQM PAUL

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH SEAL

IN NEEDLEPOINT

Georgia Ave. (on

HOURS:

block down from Bishop's Common)

12:30-5:00 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.

PHONE: 598-0334

THE UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

PRO-KED SHOES

'THE LATE NIGHT PLACE TO SHOP'

Open 8 a.m.- 11p.m. Mon.-Sat.

In Cowan

932-7824

Thomas 'Mose' Wilson

owner


